PBL NEWSLETTER

PBL is one of the unique aspects of life at the UTC and Studio. It allows students to build the industry
ready skills and attributes that will prepare them for life in the real world.

IGNITE:
Studio students have started their PBL experience by creating an Xmas decoration linking maths,
creativity and engineering skills. They will design their decorations, 3D print them and then decorate
them hopefully to hang on a tree in their respective houses. In enrichment, students are building
team building and communication skills through developing a board game.
UTC Students have started to choose the topics for their PBL and Enrichment activities. Projects on
offer include:
The future of making project. This is in partnership with Autodesk and students are introduced to
3D design and 3D printing through using Fusion 360 to design and print their own Christmas tree
decoration.
Microscopy and Visualisation project exploring the anatomy of plants and animals using a range of
visualisation techniques.
Clinical skills and first aid training programme in the health suite.

YEAR 10:
UTC students have started to choose the topics for their PBL and Enrichment activities. Projects on
offer include:
Lab skills programme. This is aimed at new starters in Y10 who will work with Sarah on
micropipetting, volumetrics, spectroscopy, tissue handling and microscopy.
Independent/Group STEM projects to enter into one of the regional/national project competitions.
This includes the Amazon Longitude Explorer Prize, the Big Bang Competition and the Unilever
Bright Futures programme.
Clinical skills programme in the health suite developing healthcare skills for aspiring healthcare
professionals.
Studio students are spending enrichment supporting the Go Karts PBL energy project next year. We
will have a team of racing enthusiasts who will fix the karts up, trick them out with some technology
and map the journey over video and social media. In PBL students are looking at 3 main projects
throughout the year starting with Drama, something our students have asked about for a number of
years. We have done some warm up drama activities and really started to see the extroverts and
introverts. We will then separate these into front and back end of the project and deliver our play by
Xmas (definitely not a Nativity!)
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YEAR 11:

Studio students are approaching this year with the idea of legacy – what are they going to leave as
their mark on the school. Students have started the project by building a google site about themselves
and we are going to move quickly into a project that they can complete as a group culminating at
Xmas with our annual old folks dinner.
UTC separate science students are planning and managing their own independent research project.
They are currently finalising their ideas before they start to plan for data collection.
Others are completing a first aid and/or health skills programme with Mr Benson in the health suite
where they will gain a first aid qualification or develop their clinical skills using medical simulation.
Our Combined Science group are working on a combined health, science and medical engineering
project. Students are exploring anatomy and physiology through dissection in laboratory science
sessions. They then have a session in the health suite which links this knowledge to clinical skills used
to monitor, diagnose and treat disease in the organ system . Finally students will design and build a
model to demonstrate the way the studied organ system works and simulate surgical procedures.

YEAR 12:
Year 12 UTC students are currently completing a Lab induction, being introduced
to micropipettes, volumetric and visible light spectroscopy. They have also been
introduced to the Baltic Research Institute (BRI) and encouraged to apply for
roles running the institute. Students have also been introduced to extended
projects (EPQs) and have started to research potential topics for their projects.
Studio students have also been introduced to the EPQ programme and are starting to consider
different topics which will support their future career plans. We have set a deadline of them choosing
their topic by the end of half term October.

YEAR 13:
Year 13 students at both the UTC and Studio are working to complete their extended projects on a
wide range of topics. They are making good progress with their research so far and are aiming to start
on their project presentations before the winter break.

